Discussion
The structure of /¡-lactam antibiotics, such as penicillins and carbapenems, is characterized by a 2-azetidinone ring fused with a five-membered (hetero)cycle [2] , Such strained bicyclic molecules feature a " twisted amide " function responsible of their high chemical reactivity and biological activity as inhibitors of bacterial serine-enzymes. Traditionally, the " acylating power " of 1,4-fused bicyclic /¡-lactams has been correlated with the pyramidality of the bridge-head nitrogen atom (namely, the deviation versus coplanarity of the substituents of the amide function) [3] . Recently we proposed to explore an alternative strategy for designing reactive bicyclic /¡-lactams, based on large ring 1,3-bridged 2-azetidinones devoid of angular strain and featuring a " planar amide " function [4] . During the/¡-lactam ring opening under nucleophilic attack (basic hydrolysis or processing by a serine-enzyme), an important conformational reorganization of all the molecular skeleton has to occur, and our idea was to decrease the activation barrier of the Ν-C(O) bond cleavage thanks to the high conformational adaptability of the bridging macrocycle [1] . This hypothesis has been validated theoretically, by ab initio quantum chemistry calculations, and experimentally for a few compounds, by the recniitement of modest inhibitors of PBPs (Penicillin Binding Proteins) [1, 4] . The co-existence of conformers remained to be proved by experimental methods. Conformers were detected by 'H-NMR, only in the case of one monocyclic 2-azetidinone precursor of RCM cyclization [4] . Here, the occurrence of conformers is demonstrated in the case of one bicyclic 2-azetidinone by X-ray diffraction analysis. The crystal structure of the title compound reveals two different molecules (A and B) in the asymmetric part of the unit cell. The 12-membered ring adopted two very different conformations in its most flexible part, between C2 and C8, as shown by the comparison of the endocyclic torsion angles. Also the η-propyl chain adopted different spatial arrangements in A and B, N1-C13-C15-C16 = -171° in molecule A as compared to +77° in molecule B. For quantifying the planarity of the amide function, we have calculated the Woodward h and Burton θ parameters. The h parameter is the distance in À of N1 from the plane of its 3 substituents, the θ parameter is the torsion angle measured as 360 minus the sum of the 3 contiguous angles around N1. The calculated values are h=-0.051Â and+0.055 Â and θ=-0.6° and +0.6° for molecules A and B, respectively. These values compared to those reported for (£,1 lÄ,12Ä,14/?)-14-(acetoxy)-l l-(methyl)-2,9,13-trioxo-10-oxa-1 -aza-bicyclo[ 10.1.1 ]-tetradec-5-ene but are quite different of expected values in penams and penems (h in the range 0.38 Â -0.42 Α, θ in the range 22.6° -29.4°) [4] . The large-ring 1,3 bridged 2-azetidinones are definitely not penicillin-like /¡-lactam compounds. [5] , SHELXL-97 [6] , PLATON [7] * Correspondence author (e-mail: bernard.tinant@uclouvaiii.be) C15H25NO3 (7) 0.0010 (7 
